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Point of Purchase Online Network TM Point of Purchase International NetworkTM
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The Point of Purchase Interna�onal Network is the 
‘go-to resource’ used daily by thousands of marke�ng 
professionals across the globe who want to catch up on 
the latest industry news, trends, products and insights.

The Point of Purchase Online Network is our world-famous 
gallery that hosts over 18,000 images of POP displays and 
other marke�ng collateral that influence shopper decisions. 

Our search func�ons are simple and powerful. The gallery
can be searched using drop down menus or the predic�ve
keyword search field. We are the only industry resource that
effec�vely combines both of those search func�ons which
provides quicker and more accurate results.

About Us

Best-In-Class Search Tools

News Trends Ar�cles Insights Interna�onal

5 Drop Down Menus
With Robust Criteria Predic�ve Search Field



Our Reach

62,000 + Monthly Page Views
The average user visits 6 pages per visit

With over 8,000 + members, our Linkedin
group and online community continue to

extend their reach through relevant  
content postings and peer engagement.

 
Take advantage of these robust resources

by sending us your content to help
harvest exposure and leads for your

business.

Our content is featured
in global publications

INTERNATIONAL 

SOCIAL MEDIA

Retailers
CPG Brands

Agencies
Producers
Designers

Shopper Marketers

REACH

METRICS

MEDIA ENGAGEMENT

Content Preferences

76.20% Desktop/Tablet/Laptop
23.80% Smart Phone

 86%  Image Gallery

 79%  Articles

 71%  New Products

 65%  Insights

 57%  Trending

Top 5 Channels by Readers’ Preferences
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Company Description

Products

Contact Details

Inquiry Form

Image Gallery

Services

Company Descrip�on
Product & Services

Contact Details
Category Hot Links

Image Gallery
Inquiry Form

Pricing
1 Year - $199.00
2 Years - $299.00
3 Years - $399.00

Lowest Priced Industry Directory

Unlimited Category Selec�ons
Preferred Category Rankings

Image Gallery Web Links

Featured Lis�ngs Include:

Business Directory
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LEADERBOARD
LEADERBOARD

190 x 95 BANNERS

486 x 486
SEARCH BANNER

Inquire about our custom ad programs
where we tailor a package to �t your

marketing objectives and budgetDigital Rates & Specs

Leaderboard - $3,500.00
190 x 95 Banners - $1,500.00
486 x 486 Search Banner - Call for pricing

High impact placement includes Free 
Featured Listing in the Business Directory ($300.00 value)

Advertising Rates Leaderboard - $2,750.00
All Other Ad Placements - Call for pricing

Advertising Rates
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Corporate Support

www.popin.net

"POPON is a great way to bring buyers and producers together. 
Searching the web for a supplier can take hours. POPON 

narrows the search and saves time"
Ed White - Display Smart, LLC

" I found your Linkedin group from POPON! I am researching a 
printing company that specializes in POP support. I have extensive 

experieince in printing but I need to know more about POP trends and 
vocabulary. POPON is very helpful. "

Michael Hu� - Sales Executive

"I began receiving your collateral materials recently and �nd them 
excellent, well designed and useful. A breath of fresh air in an 

oft stagnant industry.”
Jamie Bauer - OmniStore Inc - President

"I was just going through the site this morning and I have to say that 
it is just awesome.  It is so easy to navigate through and �nd information. 

Plus the way you present the companies is really outstanding."
Melanie Kustwin - Midway Displays, Inc.

" BTW, I am really enjoying your website. It is the best one-stop 
source of information i have ever found ! "

Glenn Andrews - Color Clarity - Owner

"Thanks for the opportunity to enhance our presence on POPON. 
I very much appreciate the �exibility of your new pages and the ability 
to adapt the various aspects to Trion's speci�c needs in communicating 

with our diverse Retail and POP clientele. Being able to target everything 
from case studies, to custom manufacturing, to our 

popular Literature Library is a big plus."
Tony Kadysewski - Trion Industries - Marketing Communications Manager

"We appreciate your help in growing our business!!! We think you do a 
great job and o�er a needed service."

Terry Pausch, MAWD - Director of Marketing and Sales

"I enjoy checking out the site on a regular basis. 
Very helpful, informative and loaded with a wealth of value!"

Joel Kirstein-Shopper Marketing

Our Community

just a small sampling
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Point of Purchase Online Network

Point of Purchase Interna�onal Network

Advertise - advertise@popon.net
General Inquiries - contact@popon.net

Editorial Submissions - popnews@popon.net
New Product Submissions - popnews@popon.net

Get In Touch
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